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Order And Simplicity Are 

The First Steps Towards 

Mastery Of A Subject.

Thomas Mann 
German Novelist, Essayist & Nobel Prize Laureate
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As the saying goes: “Good is the new Average.” 

In this age of high public demand for beautiful, natural-looking smiles and ever-

increasing self-confidence, as well as the need for more rigorous scientific-based 

standards of care, there should be really no place for mediocrity. 

Part of The title of this ebook is “borrowed” from the title of one of the best books 

I've had the pleasure of reading; “Good to Great: Why Some Companies Make the 

Leap...and Others Don’t.” by Jim Collins. I was quite impressed by that book’s 

message that I decided to “borrow” part of the title here because it clearly and 

concisely sums up the main message of this ebook as well.  

I hope the intended message reaches the reader loud and clear.

About this ebook
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INTRODUCTION 
In this day and age of increased aesthetic demands and emphasis 
on macro, mini and micro smile aesthetics, achieving excellence in 
orthodontic case finishing is more important than ever as we aim to 
achieve our treatment goals of a functional occlusion, an 
aesthetically-pleasing smile and harmonious facial proportions. 

Great results are rarely achieved suddenly or spontaneously. They 
are almost always achieved by a deliberate, conscious effort and 
laser-sharp focus from the very start, and throughout the entire 
treatment, while adapting and adjusting for multiple variables along 
the way towards an excellent finish. 

As Thomas Mann once stated; “Order and simplicity are the first 
steps towards mastery of a subject.” This statement certainly rings 
true here, and I would personally add FOCUS and TIME to the 
equation.  

The main purpose of this eBook is to simplify the necessary 
processes and techniques used for orthodontic finishing, and to 
order them in a clear and concise manner that is easy to digest and 
assimilate into an automated clinical thought process - The 4 
keys to Mastery of Orthodontic Finishing - that can be 
performed routinely and effortlessly, once the initial effort has been  
practiced long and well enough. 

It is helpful to look at the big picture in order to determine the 
scope of what needs to be done to achieve proper finishing, as well 
as to understand how to improve our efficiency at performing such 
steps.  

The 4 keys to Mastery of Orthodontic Finishing are a broad 
distillation of personal notes regarding the topic of orthodontic  

finishing, that I have assimilated over the past 16 years, through 
direct mentoring, researching and learning from various resources 
and clinical texts, as well as through personal clinical experience. 

Not only do they represent my own simplified view of the big picture 
of orthodontic case finishing, but it also represents the current 
outline of my thought process and technique for each and every 
case I start, as I seek to Begin with the End in Mind. 

These keys are by no means exhaustive, and I would be very glad 
to hear the readers’ thoughts on these four keys through email. 
Sharing your points of view helps in improving this short guide in 
any future editions and credit will surely be given where due.  

I hope the reader would find something useful throughout the 
following short pages that can help to clarify their own 
understanding of this vital part for achieving excellence in 
orthodontic treatment.  

On a final note, true mastery can never be really achieved, of 
course, but it is the highest goal to aim for. Personally, I’m still 
learning, and always will be. It is a continuos, never-ending 
process.

FOCUS + TIME 
= MASTERY“

https://orthonotes.wordpress.com/2014/08/30/the-value-of-patience-in-orthodontics/
https://orthonotes.wordpress.com/2014/08/25/a-call-for-productive-simplicity-in-orthodontics/
mailto:shadi@sdoc.jo?subject=Re:%20From%20Good%20to%20Great%20eBook
https://orthonotes.wordpress.com/2014/08/30/the-value-of-patience-in-orthodontics/
https://orthonotes.wordpress.com/2014/08/25/a-call-for-productive-simplicity-in-orthodontics/
mailto:shadi@sdoc.jo?subject=Re:%20From%20Good%20to%20Great%20eBook
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DIAGNOSIS AND 
TREATMENT PLANNING

In the pre-treatment phase, the groundwork for achieving the 
desired end-treatment result is laid out. It is in this phase that we 
need to assess and clearly outline all existing problems, as well as 
lay down the step-by-step solutions that will help us reach our 
visualised end-result.  

In order to be able to create this Problem/Solution list, we will need 
to achieve the correct diagnosis - the essential pre-requisite to 
proper treatment planning - by performing certain procedures that 
can broadly be categorised as follows: 

1. A thorough clinical history, clinical examination, and 
assessment, including pin-pointing the patient’s exact chief 
complaint(s). 

2. Complete record-taking involving accurate clinical photographs, 
certain required radiographic views (and/or CBCT), plus study 
models (or scanned 3D digital models). 

3. A thorough, suitable cephalometric analysis is often required, 
especially for patients with suspected skeletal discrepancies. 

Clinical experience may allow the clinician to make a fairly accurate 
judgement and assessment in many cases simply from clinical 
examination alone, however, this should not be an excuse for not 
following a systemised record-taking, assessment and treatment 
approach on a regular basis, in order to avoid unwanted “surprises” 
along the way, as well as to maintain a proper patient record 
database.  

Once the correct diagnosis is reached, and a problem list is 
created, we move on to the treatment planning phase, where we 
first decide upon the corrections needed and the final vision of the  

end-result is formulated. It is only after this visualisation of the 
end-result is reached, that the suggested solutions to existing 
problems are laid out in a clear, sequential manner, in order to 
achieve the desired corrections (the treatment plan), hence the 
old adage; Begin with the End in Mind. 

It is also essential at this stage to take the time to think about the 
required appliance prescription to be used and its anticipated 
effects in terms of the overall final occlusion as well as the final 
individual positions of different tooth crowns and roots. Today, such 
detailed assessment can be performed digitally and allows the 
clinician to request custom-made fixed appliance prescriptions for 
each individual case. The selective assessment and selection of 
different torque values for individual teeth according to each case’s 
requirements may well be considered the first step to achieving 
excellence in case finishing. 

1
Begin with 

the End in Mind.“
A Work Well-begun 

is Already Half-ended.
Plato“
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DIAGNOSIS AND 
TREATMENT PLANNING

The following flowchart summarizes the first key to 
mastery of orthodontic finishing; a proper diagnosis, identifying 
the problem list, followed by treatment planning through 
visualisation of the intended end-result using the most efficient 
means possible. 

1

Proper Diagnosis Problem List Treatment Planning

๏ History and Clinical 
Examination

๏ Full Records (Study Models, 3D 
Scans, Clinical Photos, X-ray 
views)

๏ Cephalometric Analysis 
(especially with skeletal problems)

๏ Skeletal Problems (AP, Vertical 
& Transverse)

๏ Dental Problems (Crowding/
Spacing, Rotations, Impactions…)

๏ Habits & Soft Tissues; lips, 
Smile Arc, Smile Line…

๏ Visualisation of intended/
possible End-Result.

๏ Type & Sequence of 
Appliances/Auxiliaries Needed

๏ Appliance Prescription, 
Selective Torques, Bonding 
Protocol, Bite-raising, Elastics 
wear, Retention…

Begin with 
the End in Mind.“
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THE BOND-UP APPOINTMENT
The second step is the accurate placement of 

orthodontic appliances at the Bond-up appointment, 
preferably according to a systemised bonding protocol.  

The Bond-up appointment is by far THE most important 
appointment of the entire orthodontic treatment. It is at this 
appointment that the clinical groundwork for smooth progression to 
the final result of the planned treatment is established. It is 
imperative that sufficient time is given to this vital step as it 
requires considerable focus and patience to perform the bonding as 
planned.  

Efficiency is a much desired aim for all orthodontists, but contrary 
to popular belief - or wishful thinking! - the boasting of shorter 
bonding times of full cases in the (30-minutes or less) mark is not 
an indication of “ability” nor “experience”, but usually only of haste! 
My personal opinion is that a full, properly-performed bonding 
session requires anywhere between 45-60 minutes, depending on 
the patient’s cooperation, among other factors.  

To further understand the significance of this, a simple formula is to 
allow 1 minute - on average - for initial positioning, cleaning flash 
around each bracket and then final accurate positioning and curing 
of a single bracket in a full case bond-up and we’ll simply end up 
with approximately 30–40 minutes of average total bonding time for 
28 teeth. Add to that a few more minutes for pre-bondup patient 
preparation and isolation followed by initial archwire insertion post-
bondup, and one can clearly see that it is not sensible to attempt 
moving at a much faster pace during bonding without introducing 
multiple bracket positioning errors.  

Such errors will most certainly affect the smooth progression of the 
alignment and levelling phase thus reducing overall efficiency and  

ultimately offsetting any perceived efficiency gain during that 
“quick” bond-up appointment. All this could possibly also affect 
anchorage in a negative way. 

The three main techniques to consider in order to achieve a 
consistent level of bonding accuracy throughout our cases can be 
categorised as follows: 

1. Following an exact bonding protocol (e.g. Damon, Pitts or MBT 
protocols). This will ensure: 
a. Smile Arc Protection or improvement, along with 

achieving the right amount of incisor and gingival display 
anteriorly. 

b. Achievement of proper marginal ridge and contact point 
alignment in the buccal segments, facil itating 
achievement of a proper, stable Class I occlusion in most 
cases.  

2. Enamel re-contouring of certain teeth - particularly canines - 
prior to bonding to ensure a more accurate bracket placement 
both vertically and horizontally, in alignment with the followed 
protocol. 

3. Using Selective Torque values for specific brackets (as per Dr. 
Dwight Damon’s recommendations) in order to compensate for 
specific crown/root positions and/or to counteract unwanted 
effects of intermaxillary elastics use. Properly-torqued incisors 
can even reflect light in a more aesthetically-pleasing way. 

2
The Art 

of The Start.“
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THE BOND-UP APPOINTMENT2

* Case 1 (Above)  An example of a finished case where one of the main challenges was 
improvement of the Smile Arc, incisal and gingival show upon smiling. Planned 
Bracket Positioning at the bond appointment was instrumental in this regard. Notice 
the improved gingival and incisal show in the final result.

* Case 2 (Left)  An example of 
a multi-disciplinary-treated 
case where congenitally-
missing upper lateral incisors 
necessitated a treatment plan 
where the permanent canines 
would replace them in the 
arch, while the firm, non-
resorbed deciduous canines 
where left in situ - for as long 
as they would last - and 
camouflaged as permanent 
canines. If and whenever the 
deciduous canines should 
resorb and shed in adulthood, 
imp lants can be eas i ly 
immediately placed in their 
space.

* Note the canines’ vertical 
pos i t i on ing in o rder to 
facilitate later camouflage 
with minimal tooth reduction. 
This was pre-planned at the 
treatment planning stage in 
order to make sure we 
achieved a good Smile Arc 
and incisal show in the final 
result.  Read more about 
this particular case on the 
author’s blog here.

* This case won the 2nd Place Award in the Multi-Disciplinary category at the 2011 MENA 
( Middle East & North Africa) Aesthetic Awards (Dubai, UAE). 

* Orthodontic treatment by Dr. Shadi Samawi. Restorative treatment by Dr. Maher 
AbdelJawad.

Post-Restorative

Post-Ortho/Pre-Restorative

Pre-Ortho

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi | Dr. Maher Abdeljawad

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi | Dr. Maher Abdeljawad

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi | Dr. Maher Abdeljawad

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

https://orthonotes.wordpress.com/2014/10/12/the-essence-of-the-multidisciplinary-approach-a-case-summary/
https://orthonotes.wordpress.com/2014/10/12/the-essence-of-the-multidisciplinary-approach-a-case-summary/
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THE BOND-UP APPOINTMENT
Achieving an excellent bonding technique does not need to be 

complicated! Some simple tips and techniques include: 

1. Use of a Bracket Positioning Gauge. This can be helpful in accurate 
and consistent bonding, especially when using specific Smile Arc 
Protection protocols. (I do not subscribe to the short-sighted notion 
that such gauges are only for beginners!.. My personal belief is that - 
regardless of your years in practice - if you ever find yourself 
repositioning brackets mid-treatment multiple times, or you end up 
doing lots of wire bending during finishing, then you’d be better off 
using a bracket positioning gauge at bond-up; you’ll be amazed at the 
overall time savings in treatment!)  

2. Following a systematic approach to bonding arches. For example, 
starting from left to right in the lower arch, then left to right in the 
upper arch. Alternatively, other practitioners prefer bonding in 
quadrants starting from the 2nd molars to canines in each quadrant, 
then focusing on anterior segments. There are many other approaches 
of course, however, the exact approach is irrelevant as long as it is 
suitable and comfortable for the clinician. (See page 12 for illustrations) 

3. New, advanced orthodontic technologies can considerably improve 
both the efficiency and efficacy of our treatments. 3D scanning of 
dental arches such as with Ormco’s LYTHOS™ system or TRIOS™ from 
3Shape Dental - to name only a couple - can increase efficiency by 
direct integration with existing digital treatment planning software in 
the practice. For increased bonding accuracy, adopting a system like 
INSIGNIA™ Advanced Smile Design from Ormco would greatly improve 
and facilitate bonding accuracy and ultimately treatment results. 
Patient-centric Digital Orthodontics is the next evolution of the specialty 
as we know it. 

2
The Art 

of The Start.“
* An example of a suggested Smile Arc Protection Protocol to follow at Bond-up. 

This may still be modified according to individual patient requirements, if needed.  
* (The numbers refer to the distance - in millimetres - of the bracket slot to the 

incisal/occlusal edge of each tooth).

* Examples of bracket height gauges (They come in 0.018” or 0.022” edge sizes). 
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THE BOND-UP APPOINTMENT
The following diagrams demonstrate a couple of 

suggested systematic bonding protocols - among many - 
and each with its own advantages and disadvantages. There are 
various other protocols, of course, and the important thing is that 
every clinician uses the one most suitable to their particular mindset 
and workflow. Best results in bonding are usually achieved through 
consistency. 

2
The Art 

of The Start.“
* (A) An example of a systematic bonding protocol where bonding is done in segmented 

quadrants. Posterior segments are bonded first, followed by focus on the anterior segments 
later. Clinicians using this approaches state that it allows the clinician to focus on anterior 
bracket positioning in a more accurate and consistent way, for smile arc protection or 
improvement.

4

12

5 6

3

4

12

3

* (B) An example of a systematic bonding protocol where bonding is done in sequential 
quadrants; starting from lower left quadrant to the right, then upper left quadrant to the right. 
This protocol may have better flow overall but considerably more care is required to balance 
bracket positioning with the contralateral side for smile arc protection and marginal ridge 
alignment.

A
Segmented Quadrants

B
Sequential Quadrants

You can’t straighten teeth 
with crooked braces.“
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MID-TREATMENT BRACKET 
REPOSITIONING

A few appointments into treatment, issues related to 
incomplete rotation, levelling and alignment of certain teeth will 
often arise. these will be particularly evident in moderate to 
severely crowded cases after an initial rectangular or square Niti 
archwire has been in place for at least one visit. These are primarily 
related to bracket positioning errors at bond-up; either due to 
operator error or due to difficult initial access to tooth surfaces for 
bonding. 

This would be the ideal time to book what is commonly referred to 
as a Pano/Repo appointment; a slightly longer appointment than 
the usual follow-up - approximately 20-30 minutes - where an OPG 
is first taken to check root parallelism and angulation, then any 
offending brackets are repositioned accordingly.  

Issues to check for at this stage include persistent rotations, 
abnormal or excessive mesio-distal angulations, inadequate 
vertical levelling of contact points anteriorly and marginal 
ridge discrepancies in the posterior segment. This should be 
augmented radiographically through the OPG to check root 
parallelism and abnormal angulations of the long axes of the 
roots. 

Provided it is done prior to reaching the Stainless Steel (working) 
archwires stage, this procedure can be invaluable in ensuring the 
smooth progression of treatment. It can also prove to be a huge 
time-saving procedure in the long-term, as much less work would 
be required during the final finishing phase.  

Bonding the second molars at this stage is also advisable, if this had 
not been done earlier in treatment.

3
The Pano/Repo 

Appointment“1

2

* Above  At the Pano/Repo appointment of this previously-exposed impacted upper right 
canine, it was determined that the upper right canine angulation was incorrect and 
repositioning was required to improve crown and root angulation.
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FINISHING TORQUE & 
DETAILING

As mentioned in the first key, the final achieved torque should 
actually be planned right from the treatment planning stage with 
proper selective torque selection applied to - primarily - the upper 
and lower anterior teeth. Despite the fact that slot/archwire play - 
that exists due to manufacturing tolerances and inconsistencies - 
can dramatically affect the amount of final torque achieved, 
nevertheless, early torque selection is claimed to ensure an early 
start of root correction during treatment, thus contributing to better 
long-term stability post-treatment. This point remains debatable. 

The fact remains that on many occasions, individual or group 
adjustments will be required at the finishing stage to ensure proper 
contact point alignment and achievement of proper anterior tooth 
torque. Tweed pliers or Rosé Torquing pliers are very efficient in 
that regard.  

Proper anterior torque is a major factor determining the overall 
effect of the smile achieved through orthodontic treatment. It is 
important for: 

• Optimal incisor show and Smile Arc appearance.  
• Improvement of upper and/or lower lip positions. 
• Obtaining correct light reflection of the labial surfaces of anterior 

teeth upon smiling, which is a major determining factor in the 
overall attractiveness of the smile. 

In addition to torque (3rd Order corrections), final detailing of labio-
lingual position (In-Out), vertical discrepancies (1st Order corrections) 
and mesio-distal tip (2nd Order corrections) may still be required and 

must be performed manually through individual wire bending in the 
affected areas. This is often necessary not only for aesthetic reasons, 
but also for stability and functional occlusal reasons in many cases.

To spot such final discrepancies, one must take the time to make a 
thorough, systematic assessment towards the end of treatment - 
clinical photos are very useful in this regard -  and clearly outline the 
remaining issues and address them as quickly and efficiently as 
possible. 

My personal method - once I feel the case is finished - is to take a step 
back - & possibly take clinical photos - then re-assess with fresh eyes 
one last time before the next visit. I start from the “Outside - In” by 
assessing the following in sequence:

• Profile changes; Soft tissues including lip positions and seal.
• Overall interdigitation, overjet, overbite and midlines.
• Posterior contact point alignment, levelling and rotations.
• Anterior Incisal and gingival show, and overall Smile Arc 

assessment. It is also worth it here to re-examine the existing 
anterior tooth proportions one final time to make sure nothing can 
be further improved orthodontically before deciding to debond.

4
The Art 

of Finishing.“
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EXAMPLESA

* Case 3 (Above)  “In-standing” lateral incisors often have their root apices palatally-
situated. Strategies to correct this include inverting the lateral incisor bracket at bond-up to 
reverse torque values and move roots more labially, as well as manually adding torque into 
rectangular steel or TMA archwires in the finishing stage.

* Case 5 (Above & Below)  Selective Torque selection for the upper and lower anterior teeth 
is a staple of the DAMON System technique. Here, HIGH torque value brackets were used 
from the start for the upper central incisors while LOW torque values were used for the 
flared lateral incisors. This helped reduce the time and work needed to correct incisor 
alignment and root repositioning during treatment. Also note the change in molar relation.

* Case 4 (Below)  In this Class II/Div 2 case treated with conventional fixed appliances, It 
was decided at the treatment planning stage to use the MBT prescription to make use of 
the increased palatal root torque values in the upper incisors area, as well as benefit from 
the reduced lower incisors’ lingual root torque values, in order to minimise incisor 
proclination from the use of Class II elastics, as usually is required in such cases.

Viewing the dentition from the occlusal aspect is the best way to assess 
torque differences between adjacent & contralateral teeth. The amount of 
lingual surface visible increases as labial root torque decreases, & vice 
versa. 

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi © Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi © Dr. Shadi S. Samawi
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EXAMPLES

* Case 6 (Above & Below)  In this simple, single-arch treatment with a sectional fixed 
appliance, it was essential to focus not only on the apparently simple correction of the lower 
left lateral incisor crown position, but also correction of its abnormal lingual root 
position (torque) in order to ensure better stability and improved gingival aesthetics 
anteriorly upon finishing. This was done using rectangular archwires with added labial root 
torque, introduced manually.

* Case 7 (Above)  Any severely displaced tooth requires much care to re-align into the 
proper contact point relationships with the adjacent teeth. In the case shown here, space 
was re-created, the 1st premolar was properly derotated and the anterior teeth were given 
the appropriate torques in order to accommodate the labially-displaced permanent canine 
into the arch with proper contact points with the adjacent teeth. 

B

The use of a bracket height gauge is invaluable in minimising the 
time and effort required to achieve good levelling and contact point 
alignment in cases were huge discrepancies are present due to 
crowding or tooth displacement out of the arch.

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

Before After

1 2

3 4
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EXAMPLESC

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

* Case 8 (Left)  Focusing on achieving good final interdigitation of the occlusion despite the 
difficult nature of this Class III malocclusion with moderate-severe crowding anteriorly (note 
the completely blocked-out lower left canine) using low-friction, active self-ligating brackets 
(Empower / American Orthodontics) on a non-extraction basis.
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EXAMPLES

* Case 9   Initial Records of an adult patient with a skeletal Class III 
malocclusion with anterior displacement. An almost edge-edge incisor 
relationship could be achieved therefore the decision was made to 
attempt camouflage through the use of Passive Self-Ligation - namely 
the DAMON Q System from Ormco - along with Class III elastics and 
anterior bite-raising from the first visit.

* Left   The patient could achieve a slightly 
retruded mandibular position; an anterior 
displacement was therefore present.

D

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi © Dr. Shadi S. Samawi© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi

© Dr. Shadi S. Samawi
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EXAMPLES

* Case 9   Progress clinical photographs over several follow-up appointments. Various combinations of inter maxillary elastics were used throughout in order to achieve the Class III correction, as well as 
correct the unilateral crossbite in the right posterior segment.
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EXAMPLES

* Case 9  Final result. Excellent 
in terd ig i ta t ion and crossb i te 
correction have been achieved 
despi te the d i fficul t skeleta l 
component of the problem.  Minimal 
composite buildups were done on 
both small upper lateral incisors. 
UR4 & LR4 could have benefited 
from better vertical finishing, but 
some expected settling over the 
first few months post-debond could 
hopefully minimize this issue.
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EXAMPLES

* Case 9 (Above)  Before/After comparison of profile views. The improvement in profile 
aesthetics due to achievement of proper overjet and overbite with adequate anterior incisor 
torque control can be clearly seen.

* Case 9  (Above)  Before/After comparison of cephalometric views. Note the improved maxillary-
mandibular relationship due to properly managing both upper and lower incisors’ torque as the Class III 
incisor relationship was corrected. 

Pre-Tx Pre-TxPost-Tx Post-Tx
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EXAMPLES

* Case 10 (Above)  The tremendous improvement in this patient’s post-treatment profile, 
particularly in terms of lip protrusion, as well as lip seal and competence. This may be largely 
attributed to the improved anterior incisor torque achieved post-treatment. 

* Case 10 (Left)   This patient had just “finished” upper arch-only fixed appliance treatment 
upon presentation to our clinic!!.. and complaining of the still-existing malalignment and 
protrusion of her front teeth. Addressing the Smile Arc, gingival and incisal show upon 
smiling through a combination of pre-planned, systemised bonding protocol as well as 
finishing adjustments towards the end of the final treatment phase in this four-premolar-
extraction case. Notice the improved gingival and incisal show, post-treatment. (Despite our 
best efforts, sometimes one can still feel that certain teeth could have benefited from further 
detailing, such as in the case of the upper left lateral incisor in this case.)

E

* Case 10 (Above)   Note the molar tubes and remnants of orthodontic bonding material on the dentition 
and the gross protrusion and malalignment upon presentation to our clinic. Mis-diagnosis and extremely 
poor execution of the initial treatment were the main reasons why this case was so poorly treated in the 
first place.
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EXAMPLESF
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* (Above)   Examples of finishing bends (2nd Order bends) in Steel or TMA archwires, to correct vertical levels and mesio-distal tip of certain teeth requiring 
further detailing at the finishing stage. The less accurate the bracket positioning at the initial bonded appointment, the more likely such time-consuming 
adjustments would be required in the finishing stages to achieve an acceptable occlusion.
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* (Above)   Examples of Finishing Intermaxillary Elastics in various configurations. Elastics wear dramatically improves the final interdigitation of the occlusion in the buccal segments, and can help in achieving  
certain specific goals such as crossbite correction and reduction of anterior open bites.
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Class I or II Box Elastics to improve and correct canine relationships.1

Class III elastics from the palatal aspect of upper 1st molars (on bonded button) to lower 
canines, to help in Class III correction as well as posterior corset correction.2

Interdigitating Box Elastics to improve and correct buccal segment interdigitation.3

Anterior Box Elastics to aid in anterior open bite correction and overbite reduction.4

Inter-maxillary Finishing Elastics
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Fundamental Finishing Concepts to Always Keep in Mind
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THE 4 KEYS TO MASTERY OF ORTHODONTIC FINISHING

DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT PLANNING
BEGIN WITH THE END IN MIND

THE BOND-UP APPOINTMENT
THE ART OF THE START

MID-TREATMENT REPOSITIONING
PANO/REPO APPOINTMENT

FINISHING TORQUE & DETAILING
THE ART OF FINISHING

1

2

3

4

TREATMENT 
PHASE

PRE-
TREATMENT 

PHASE

“Success Lies Around Brilliant Execution Of The Fundamentals.”
Robin Sharma
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Thomas Mann; famous German novelist, essayist and Nobel 
Prize laureate, once stated;  
“Order and simplicity are the first steps towards 
mastery of a subject.” 

The main purpose of this eBook is to simplify the 
necessary processes and techniques used for orthodontic 
finishing, and to order them in a clear and concise manner 
that is easy to assimilate into an automated clinical 
thought process - The 4 Keys to Orthodontic Case 
Finishing - so they can be performed routinely and 
effortlessly, once the initial effort has been practiced long 
and well enough.
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